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who teaches him the signs arid grips, and in
what mauner to obtain entrance into the
Council. He is then Master of the 1st De

A Silext Man. Capt. Stone, of the
er Canada, now in his port, is probabl
most silent man afloat. Sailors who

we can bring about a series of practical re-
sults in our governmental policy that would
in any other light be deemed wholly imprac-
ticable. Singly and alone is it in vain to con
tend against the hydra-heade- d monsters of

TWILIOnT.
Tut ? is the. hour when Fancy wakes

Visions of joys that could not last
This is the hour when memory takes

A Bttny of the past.
She brings before the pensive mind,

The hallowed acenee-o- f earlier years
And friends who Irnghave been consigned

To silence uut to tear?.

The few welikaS, the one .vc love 1 --

A sabred" mud c me ?Vuliri oft.
And many a (rm far hence removed,

And m ay a pleasure gone.

Friendships thai now id D ;ah are hushed,
And young affection's broken chain-- .

And hopes thai F too quickly crushed,
In memory bloom again.

Few watch "he fading gleams of daj-- ,

But muse on hopes as quickly flown ;

Tint after tint tv.died away,
Tdl all. at last, were gone.

This is the hour when Fancy wreaths
Her spells 'round joys that could not last

This is the hour when memory breaihes
A sigh to pleasures past.

I

Niagara Fali.-I)ocstlc- lt on a
Bender.

The following, from the Kcw York "Eve-

ning Post," is one of tbo richest specimens of
humor wo have perused for soma time :

Dear Editor': I havo been to Niagara,
you know Niagara Falls ; big rocks, water,
foam, Table Roclc, Indian curiosities, squaws,
moccasins, stuffed snakes, rapids, wolves,
Clinton House, suspenstoi biidge, plr.ee where
the water runs swift, the ladies faint, scream,
and get the paint washed off their faces;
where the aristocratic Indian ladies sil on the
dirt and make little bags ; whore ftll the in-

habitants swindle strangers ; where tbo cars

go in a hurry, the waters are impuddut, und
all the small boys swear.

" When I came in sight of srjflpejernon bridge,
I was vividly impressed with the idea that it
was some bridge, in fa3t, a considerable curi-

osity, and a considerable bridge took a g'ass
of beer, and walked up to the Falls another
glass of beer, and wafked under the Falls;
wanted anotlier glass of beer, but couldn't
get its walked away from the Falls, wet

through, mad; triumphant, victorious, hum-

bug humbug 1 sir, all humbug! except the
dabbliness of everything, which is a most

certainty, and the cupidity of every Ixxly,
which is a diabolical fact, and the Indians
and niggers everywhere, which is a Satanic
truth.

Another glaos of Jer 'twas forthcoming
immediately also another, all of which I

i'
MSn

have
been with him many months say they n
heari him speak. He writes his orders
his officers, and if they fail frying
out, ho reprimands them in
has the reputation of being of th
skillful and nrudent Captains of the (

line, and remarkable for his powers
soual endurance. When at sea he rarely
the deck, night or day, more than an iour
at a time, and nothing appeals to cscaj
notice. Still he does not speak, either 10 ii'"
officers or passengers. On a recent passag
two wag", who were passengers irt his ship,
noticed this peculiarity, and at dinner at
day were quite eloquent upon tbo blessing
of speech, nd, by way of contrast, expressed
their deep commiseration for dumies. One
of these wngs was so overcome by bis f

mgs, that he deliberately took an onion from
his pocket and applied it to his right eye.
while ho gazed at Captain Stone with h
left. "Poor, dear gentleman," h sobbe
the tears followed the onion, "1 1

is doaf as well as dumb. Thi was too
much for the passenGrern. who burst into a
roar of laughter, in which Captain Ston

joined as heartily as tbo ret. When order
was restored, he said ; "Gentlemen and ladief,
or ladies and gentlemen, I acknowledge that
I appear to a disadvantage by not speaking
more than I do;,, but what you have mo to

fpyi It is mv convantcaro to see mat vou

roperly attended to in every mk
at more can yen desire I" Alter tl

fort, he resumed si lenccanl Las not
known to speak ainoe. Boston Atlas.

Babbuxo Worn::. The following net of

AsBernoly was passed in Virginia in 1782 ;

"An act for the punishment of scandalou;
persons Whereas, many babbling women
slander and scandalize their neighbors, for
which their poor husbands are often involv 9U

in great damages. Be it Iherefore

by the authority aforesaid, that in a
slander, occasioned by the wife, aft'
ment passed for damages, the woman shall

(Kl oy ducking; and it the 8ian;
4 oe.no caormona as to be adjudged
er dax&sos than fiv. hundred imfe

tobacco, then the women to suffer a duek
for each 'five hundred pounds of tobacco

judged against the hu&bani, u he refute
pay the tobacco."

CAtmoar toFhtsicians. 'The o

say3 Diogene. "we had a slight attac
era, bronchitis, brain fever, or some
the kind, and had the weakness to
doctor, who, on his tide, had the weakness to
be a determined whist-playe- r. 4Let me look
at yfcur hand,' aaii the physician, as he enter-
ed hot from the card table. 4I suppose you
want my wrist wish to feel my pulse,' was
the rplyi I beg your pardon,' returned the
doctor 'I was think! net of-- ; but no
matter ; let me feel your pul Ho took
out his watch, and began counting : One,
two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine,'
he commenced with an air of grave atten-
tion ; and then lapsing into a fit of absence,
he continued, lten, knave, queen, king, ace
'Shall I cut ? lie added, abstractedly. 'As
last as possible,' was our facetious reply."

All the Time.
You ask, love, how many times
I think of you a day,
I frankly answer, only once,
And mean just what 1 say.
You seem perplexed, and somewhat hurt,
But wait and hear the rhyme ;

Ptay, how can one do more than once.
What one doss all the time 1

Fob TUB Testa. dissolve two ounces of
borax in thee pints of boiling water, and be
fore it is cold, add one teaapoonful of spirits
of camphor, and bottle for use. A table --

spoonful of this mixture mixed with an

quantity 01 tepia water ana applied with a
tfoft brush preserves and beautifies the teeth.
it extirpates all tartarons adhesion, an
decay, induces a healthy action of the gtiras,
and makes them look pearly white. The
beat period to wash teeth ra at nightfeefore re-

tiring to sleep.

Pretty Near the Mask I was
ay the other night, a numb ir of li

present, when a young man
drum, whi :h tie said be had r

It was this : " When is n
There was a pause "Giv
round, when, to the infinite
part 5, the querist exclaim?
little buggy!" Nobody lat were
demure, some indignant, ant
ciined to scratch the querist
was disappointed. Fumblii
pulled out a paper which cor
ment, he ejaculated, 14 O, I
dies, I made a mistake. The
she is a little sulky f I kne
of a carriage."

Elevation is to n
some person.

fee, and signs his name to the register. If
he beluivcs well two weeks, and it is conceded
that he will do to become a full blooded
Know-No- t hing abstains from all blabb out
side the Council, his friends propose him for
the 2nd Degree. After election Lo this De

gree, lie and others are brought in and take
the following oath :

" I, , do solemnly promise and swear
before Almighty God, and these witnesses,
that I will not under any circumstances, di-

vulge or make known the name of this Or
der, or its olyects. to any person or persons
in the work!, unless to whom I may know to
belong to this Order in good and regular
standing.

"And I furUicrmore promise and swear
that I will neither write, print, cat, carve, en
grave, emboss, stamp, stain, or mark any se
ciets or any part thereof, the name of the
Order, its operation, the name ot its officers,
or the name of its members, or place of
meeting, may become known to those who
have not received the first and second De-

grees of this Order in due form; nor will I
cause or permit the same to be done, if with
in my power to prevent the same.

"And I further mo e promise and swear that
I will always conform to the will of the ma
iority of the members of this Order, in th
selection ot candidates to fill every ofhee o
honoT, profit ar trust, within the gift of the
people; provided pucIi candidates shall have
been born of American parents, on Ameri-
can soil, and shall have been educated in
American institutions, and that 1 will use. ail
the influence I may possess to elect all such
candidates whom I know to be opposed to
foreign influence, Popery, Jesuitism and
Catholicism, without any hesitation on my
part whatever. And I furthermore promise
and swear that I will strictly conform to and
abide by the oath I have now taken, and
that I will strict obedience pa7 to the Con
stitution, Laws, Rules, Ilitual and Edicts of
the honorable Grand Council of this Order,
of the State of i , and to the By Laws
oi Council No. . to which I now
belong, or to those of any other Grand or
Subordinate Council from which I may here-
after, binding myself under the no less jen-altie-

s

that are attached or belong to those
who violate the oath of the first degree of
the Order, All tin foregoing I voluntarily
subscribe to' of mv own free will and accord,
So help me God 1"

The candidate is also led off to the Judge
Advocate, and afterwards to the Instructor ;
but their speeches and lectures are not inser-le- d

here fr want of space.
oni.iOAriov third decree,

" x, , kneeling lxfore God, my Ma-

ker, my left hand upraised toward heaven,
my right hand grasping the flacr of my na-:v- e

land, of my own free will and accord,
io solemnly and sincerely promise, declare
;nd swear, that I will never communicate
any of the secrets of this degree to any per
s.mi or persons in the world, except within
he body of a legally organized Council of

t lii order, or to a known brother ot this de-Xr- e,

and not unto him. nor unto them, urt-r- il

I am well assured that they are just and
upright brethren who are legally entitled to
receive the same. I also promise and swear
that I will due obedience pay to the Consti-
tution, Lhws and Edicts of the honorable
Grand Council of the State of , and
to the laws which govern Council No. , so
far as th y may come to my knowledge.

" I also promise and swear that whenever
I may vote at any election, that vote shall in
all eases be given for native born American
citizens only, and that I will ever seek the
political advancement of those men who are
rood and true members of the Order.

44 1 also promise and swear that this and
all other obligations which I have previous
ly taken in this order, shall be kept through
life sacred and inviolate. I also promise and
swear that whenever I may hear the signal or
see the sign of distress given by any brother

f this Order, I will hasten at once to his
immediate relief at the peril of mv own life.

u I also promise and swear that I will ever
contnoute ray means in such sums as I can
spare without personal inconveuience, to the
advancement of our views, and to the exten
sion of American principles through the me
dium of the Grand Council of the State of

41 1 also promise and swear that I will nev
er permit a spurious or clandestine member
of this Order, to participate in any of the
benefits, or the advantages thereof, and that
I will never encourage, uphold, recognize oi

support a spurious or clandestine council of
this Order.

44 To all these and those I do most sincere
ly promise, declare and swear, binding myself
under no less a penalty than that of having
my name trampled on y foreigners, and to
have my memory cursed by my children's ehil
hen, as a traitor to their welfare, to my coun

try, and to my God. So help me God, and
witness my obligation,"

The Judge Advocate then addresses the

newly initiated brethren in this degree as fol-

lows :

"My Brothers: The different obligations
you have taken in this Order, through its

must have convinced you that
all who claim to be American citizens have
certain important duties to perform towards
themselves and to society at large, which duties
can, in no instance be set aside or annulled
without a palpable violation of the dearest
rights and privifeges which, as an admirer of
republican freedom, each and every member
of our organization would wish to enjoy.

44 The peculiar formation of our Order is
such, and its designs so accord with the wish
es of its members, that by a system of con-
centrated action on the part of our brotherhood

YA200 tSHiMAT.
vv. seppehson, editor.
Tug Towjs if London'. On the left

bank of the Thames, about a mile below

London bridge and in the oldest part of the

metropolis, stands one of the chief monu-

ments of history. Its gray turrets are among
the first objects to arrest the eye of a strafe

ger entering London from the sea ; and the

mst careless mariner, who drops down the
river on his outward voyage, eanscarely pass
the dismal water gap, through which, from

age to age, a long procession of the wise and

the brave, the beautiful and the innocent,
ha passed, never to return, without some tran-

sient touch of human feeling.
In (he long line of gay or noble victims

Victims of policy or private hate the eye
catches as it were, and singles out, among the

crowd of Ilowards, Sidneys, Poles, Plantng-encts- ,

two supremely striking figures both

women both Queens, mother and child

Anne Boleyn and her daughter Elisabeth.
Thes- - stairs have felt their footsteps ; and

the shadow of stone arch has fallen on their

souls. The tyrant's wile fell on her knees

humbly on the cold stairs, and prayed that
God would help her, '"as she was not guilty
of the thing of which she stood accused."

Her daughter, proud in her blood, and proud-

er in her iaaocence, set her foot on the stop
ns though it were the neck of a rival, saying
aloud "Here landeth as true a subject, le
ing a prisoner, as ever landed at these stairs ;

before Thee, O God I speak it." How much

of character in these words! These queenly
forms, however, are but figures in the grand

passed beneath that arch, and Rus-se- l

and Moore, and Elliot, and Catharine Ho-

ward, the aged countess of Salisbury, the

youthful Lady Jane Grey, and Bacon, and

Leicester, and Essex, and Southmouth names
iv--d fames in which the story of a nation's

life, its intellectual, moral, and material being
is defined and summarily expressed. How-

ever looked at, the Tower of London fiils the
mind with images of heroic forms, with re-

collections infinitely varlou-- , striking, and au-

gust. Turret and bastion, wall and ditch,
chapel and tower, store room and promenade,
each has its story. Every stone is monumen-

tal, every tree is a witness of events marked

by dramatic movements, swiftness, splendor
and woe.

In the low hum which rises from the pile,
broken at intervals by the roll of the drum,
bv blasts ot trumne'.s. fancv will catch the
j - t

sounds of ancient days, the echoes of unpro-riou- s

reveby, andialling ax, the hush of the

council, the manner of the Queen's virgin-

als, and the trippling feet of her ladies, dan

cing, the muffled agony, of the tortured vic-

tim, i'n-- j pomp ot a coronation day, or the jo-

cund lanjrhter of a bridal feast. From the

reign of Stephen to the expulsion of James

II, the tower was a royal residence, as well

a sate prison ; and for all the intervening
years its history is the history of the Engl..h
Court. I

Party Paternity. Col. James Watson
Webb was the inventorof the name of Whig,
which a good portion of those who acknowl-

edged the title so often since have termed
"timcrhonored " Webb's chief distinction
consisted in mahogany stocked pistols, load-

ed for Dcff Greek, and being shot through
the foot by Tom Marshall.

The paternity of the new Whig party
Know Nothing is the notorious and the
more infamous E. Z. Jctdson, better known as
"Ned Buntline," who is the author and chief

'getter up of the institution the seducer of
his friend's wife, the murderer of that friend,
the discharge convict of a New York peni-

tentiary, and a scape gallows generally.

Snuff "Dipping." Of all the deetestable,
obnoxious, offensive, unnecessary and filthy
imitations which dear woman is guilty of in-

heriting from fallen, depraved, corrupt and
wicked man, that of snuff "dipping" stands

pre-emine-
nt. How the second edition of an

angel, the ne plus ultra of Heaven's best

workmanship, the idol of man, the diamond
of song, the gem of prose and the crowning

glory of humanity, can concentrate a tea or

table spoonful of pulverized poison that would

kill a hog, and prove certain death to every

living creature except a tobacco worm, is to

us totally at variance with all philosophy,
reason, scripture, taste and refinement, and

utterly incomprehensible. We wish it were

a dream, we wish it were a romance ; we wish

it were not so ; but sad reality presents the

picture of an angel of beauty, with a Leav

enlv smile, a rosy cheek, the eye of a gazelle,
stand erect in all her majesty, dazsling in
her robes of silk and diamonds, her form re

Uected in a costly mirror, with a chinquepin
tick nicely scraped between ner white

with the end in a box of snuff, and reg
sSariy applying it to her shining, rosy lip
and mellow tongue. Faugh ! It make us

sick to think about it f

Jesuitism and Catholicism, but auited in or.e
common cause, determined to secure the liber
ties of our native land at all hazards, or perish
in the-attempt- , we cannot fail of sucoess. Our
cause is a righteous one, the motives which
actuate uaare of no ordinary character, and
we trust that no brother among us will ever be
found absent fzoin his postin the hour of dan
ger.

The candidate is then again taken to the
Instructor, who gives hiin the sigus, pass words
and grips of this degree.

He pays a "dime to the Secretary at the ini
tiation of each degree, and fifty cents on first
enteringthe ante room (or exeminatiorf. Af-

ter the third degree has been administered,
the Secretary gives hirn a traveling card like
this:
O OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 0Q0000OO0OO000000O000OO

. j' o
IlrciiMON-D- , Va., August 1, 1834.
JOHN SMITH is a member in

good stand-

ing of MOL-
LY STARK

Molly Stark Council, Council, No.
No. 40, Rich-

mond,
4 0, of the

Va. Stale of Vir-

ginia.
John Sttli:s,

Seo'y.

o oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
This card is carried in the pocket-boo- k and

admits a member into any Council in the
State.

The Destiny of our Country,
The fallowing statistics, extracted from the

Boston Post, present, in a compact and com-

pendious form, the astonishingextent of our
country, its boundless resources, and its won
derful development. In view of our resent
origin and unparalleled advancement in all
that constitutes national greatness, it is not
wonderful that the nations of Europe, for a
long time looked upon us with indifference or
disdain, should now regard us ns the great and
growing Power of the world. Who, save om-

nipotence can limit us, and who, save omni
science, can tell the surpassing grandeur of
our destiny --of the American Republic? Let
it guard against assaults from within, and it
can easily shield itself from .11 external ene-mie- s.

- :

"The thrrt r one States, nine Territories, anrt
District of Columbia, comprising the United
States of Amerku. are situated within the par-t- dl

lsof lOdeg. east of longitude and 43 m.
west of t tie meridian of Washington, and ex-

tending on the Atlantic coast frop 25 W. and
on the Pacific coast from 3 dog. to 49 Ueg. of
north latitude, atl contains a geographical area
of 3,306 ;b65 square miles, being one tenth less
than the entire ci.n'inent of Europe. They con
tain a population at th; present time of 25,000,-000- ,

ot whom 21 000,000 are while?. The ex-

tent f its stfa coast, exclusive of islands and
rivers to the head ot tide-wate- r, is 12.G69 miles.
The length f ten of its principal rivers is 20.
000 milps. The surface of its five great takes is
yO.OOO square miles. The number of miles of
railways to operation within i's limits is20.000,-rotistruc-e

l at a cost of 600,000.000. The
length of its canals is 5,090 miles. It contains
within is limits the longest railway upon the
surface nf the globe tle Illinois Central
which is 731 miles.

'The annual value of its agrirultural produc-
tions is 2.090,000,000. Its most valuable pro
duct is Indian com, which yields annual I v 4000,
009.000; and in surveying the agricultural
productions of our country, We are not only
struck with their abuudance, but with iheir
great variety. Our territory extends from the
frigid region of the north io the genial climate
of the tropics, affording almost every variety of
temjierntiireaud every kind of grain and vege-
tables. Her productions rane from the cold
ice and hard granite of the Nnh, tlie golden'
corn ol the West to the cotton and sugar of the
South; and nearly all in sufficient quantities to.
supply our domestic consumption, and lnrnish
large supplies for exportation, thus furnishing
nearly all the value as well as the .bulk of our
foreign commerce ; suggesting thereby the irre-pistab- le

conclusion that agriculture is the great
transcendant interest of our country, and upon
which all other interests depend.

"The amount of registered and enrolled ton-

nage is 4,407.010 tons. The amount of capital
invested in manufactures is $600,000,000. The
amount of its foreign import? in 1853 was
$267,978,6s7, and of exports $230,976,1 57. The
annual amount of its internal trade is 6,000,-000,00- 0.

The annual value of the products of
labor (other than agricultural) is $1,500,000,000
The annual value of the incomes of its inhabi-
tants is 81,000,009.010. The value of its farms
and-iiv- e stock is $5,000,000,000. Its mines of
gold, copper, lead, and iron are among the rich
est in the world. The value of the gold produ-
ced in California is $100,000,000 per annum.
The surface of its coal fi.lds is 133,132 square
miles. Its receipts from customs, lods, &c., in
1853. was 61,327.274, and its expenditures
Si43.543.263. lis national domain consists of
2,174,188 square miles of land. Ia national
debt is but $59,000,000. The number of its
banks at tha present time is about 1,100, with a
capital of $300,000,000. Within her borders
are 81 000 scho Is. 6,060 academies, 234 colleges,
and 3,B00 churches. Only one in twenty-tw- o

of lis white inhabitants is unable to read and
write, and nineteen of its twentne mil
lions of white inhabitants are native born."

A Short Wiu..-rT- he following is the

copy of a will left by a raau who chose to
be his own lawyer :

" This is the last will and testament of me
John Thomas. I give all my tilings to my

i relations, to be divided amongst them the
best way they can.

N. B.- - If anyboUy kicks tip a row, or
makes any fuss about it, he isn't to have any-

thing. Signed by me, John Thomas."

Abstract of the Oaths and Principle? o'
the Mysterious Order of the Know-Nota--

inga.
The candidate is first proposed by a mem-

ber of the Order, to the Council, without his

kuowledgo. 'J hree negative votes blackballs
him. If elected, he is secretly requested to
present himself in the ante room of the
Council, when an officer appears from within
and administers to him the following oath :

" I, , do solemnly sv.earg upon
"this sacred volume or cross, before Al-- "

mighty God and those witnesses that I
" will not divulge any question proposed to
K me here whether 1 become a member ((wof
" this Order or not ;f and that I will never

. under any circumstances whatever,! mention
" the name of any person I may see present
" durina any of the meetinas II or that I know
"such an Order to be in existence, and that
u I will a true answer make to every ques-- "

tion asked of me,j so help me God.
"Which being seriously taken by the candi

date, the officer proceeds to propound the
following interrogations, before reporting to
the Council his fitness for initiation:

"1. What is your name? 2. What is
" your age ? 3. Where is your residence ?

" 4. In your religious belief are you a Ito-"ma- n

Catholic ? 5. Where were you born ?

" G. Where were your parents born? 7.
u Where were your grand parents bom ? 8.
" Did either of your ancestors ever take a
"part in the American Revolution ? 9. Are

you willing o ue all the intiuem-- e you
"possess in favor of native born American
"citizens, for all offices of honor, trut oi
44

profit in the gift of the people, and do you
44 promise to vote for them to the exclusion
41 of all aliens and foreigners, and Konian
"Catholics in particular, for all local, State
44 or Government offices ? 10. Who invited
"you to be present on this occasion?"

I; tiie candidate's answers are satisfactory
to these Questions, ho is takennto the Coun
cil by two officers, led up to jjttPrcsilent u;

the Council, who admiuisLershe following
oath in the 1st Degree:

" I, voluntary! y and tree iv o sol

emnly promise and swear, before Almighty
God and these witnesses around me assem
bled, that I will nof, under any circumstan-
ces whatever, divulge or make known to any
noreutrts ntHr rI:i-r-il- or inrlii eel I v. or to
any Iium.in being other than those I shall
know to be trood and true members of this
Order, the name, aeeeeta, mysteries, or ob
jects- - of the same, or cause or allow the same
to be done by jftbers, it my power to
prevent the same. Binding myself under
the no less penalty than that of being

from the Order, and having
mv name posted and circulated throughout
the different Couucils of the Order, as a trai-

tor and peijuier to bath my God and conn
try, and as a hajpg unworthy to be employed
entrusted, countenanc ed, or supported in any
business transaction whatever, and as a per-
son totally unworthy of $he confidence of all

good men, and one4tt whom the finger of
scorn shall ever be pointed. I furthermore
promise that if I should hereafter be expelled
nom, or voluntarily leave this Order, I will
consider this obligation as binding out of it
as in it. All of whien foregoing I voluntari-

ly and freely subscribe to, sd help me "God !"

The candidate is then led to an officer call

ed the Judge Advocate, who harangues him
after this manner. (There is generally half

or more iuitiated together.)

My Brothers : The Order which has now
received you as members, may with all pro-

priety be considered a Secret in fact, that if
vou were placed

.
before

.
a legal tribunal, ajulj

ii .i .i i i- -
there sworn to ten me truits me wnoie train,
and nothing but the truth, you could no tor
your lives reveal the name of that band of
brothers, among whom your names now stand
enrolled: and further than this, wjien you
retire from this meeting, you will return to
vour families and friends as ignorant as when
you came, so far as the name of this Order is
concerned.

44 In common with ourselves, yon " Know
Nothing," and let it be your stem resolve

through life, to 44 Know Nothing1' that will
at all conflict with the high and exalted du
ties you owe to your God your country and

yourselves, so far as regards the preservation
of American liberty, which can alone bo se
cured to ourselves and our children by the
and absolute exclusion of foreign influence in
those matters which appertain to our govern
ment policy."

After the delivery of this patriotic address,
the candidate is referred to the Instructor

drank. I then proceeded to drink a glass of
beer, went over to the States where I procur
ed a glass of beer: went up stairs, for whi
I paid a sixpence 1 over to Goat Island, to .

which I disbursed twenty-fiv- e cents hired a

guide, to whom I paid half a dollar; sneezed
four times, at nina cents a sneeze ; went up
on the tower for a quarter of a dollar, and
looked at the Falls; didn't feel sublime any,
tried to, but couldn't; took some beer, and
tried Again, but failed ; drank .a glass of Leer,
and began to feel better ; thought the waters
were sent ir and were on a journey to the

thought the place below a sea of beer,
was going to jump dpwn and get some
cruide held me; sent him over to the hotel to

get a glas3 of beer, while I tried to write
some poetrv result as follows: mm

O thou (spray in one eye) awful, (s1
lobster in right shoe)
mA3t3ipeeo" of (JliiifheaeV, wat a lie), fJie

Almighty. Temble and majestic art thou in

thy treniendous Vnight awful (orini) to be-- ,

bold, (cramp in my light shoulder) gigantio
huge, and nice I Oh, tbon that tumblest
flown and rlsest up again in misty majesty to
Heaven thou glorious parent of a thousand
rainbows wbat a huge, grand, awful, terri-

ble, tremendous, infinite old swindling h.im-bu- g

you are ; what are you doing there, you
rapids you you know you've tumbled over
the rocks, and cau't get up again to save

your puny existence ; you make a great fuss,
don't vou?

Mda came back with the boor, druzk it to
the last drop, and wished there had been a

gallon more walked out on a rock to tno

edge of the Fall, woman on shore very much

frightened I told her not to get excited if I
fell over, as I would step right up again it
would not be much of a fall anyhow got a

fflass of beer of a man, another of a woman,
and another of two small boys with a pail
fifteen minutes elapsed, when I purchased
some more of an Indian woman and imbibed
it through a straw it wasn't good had to
get a glass of beer totako the taste out of

my mouth : legs began to tangle up, effect
of the spray in my eyes, got hungry and
wanted something to eat went into an eating
house, called for a plate of bean.s, when the
plate brought the waiter in his hand X took
it, hung my beef and beans on a nail, ate my
hat, and paid a dollar to a nigger, and sided
out on the step-wal- k, bought a boy of a glass
of dog, with a small beer fed a neck oa his
tail, with a collar with a spot on the end
felt funny, sick got some soda water in tin

quo, drank the cup and placed the soda on

the counter, and paid for the money full of

pocket very bad headache; rubbed it against
the lamp post, and then stumped along ; sta-

tion house came along and said if I didn't

go straight he'd take me to the watchman
tried to oblige the station house very civil
station house, very met a baby with an

Irish woman and a wheelbarrow in it, could
n't get out of the way, she wouldn't walk on
the sidewalk, but indfsted on going on both
sides of the street at once; tried to walk be

tween her; consequence collision, awful,
knocked out the wheelbarrow's nose, broke
the Irish woman all to peices, baby loose,
court-hou- se handy, took me to the constable,

jury sat on me, and the jail said the magis
trate must take me to the constable ; object
ed the dungeon put me into the darkest
constable in the city; got out; and here I am,
prepared to stick my original opinion Ni
agara unus humbug non evcelsus, nan-- in- -

dignus admiralconu

What is the difference between a bare hesd
and a hair bed ? The former flees for shelter,
and the latter is sneiter tor fleas

A


